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up on a new United States stamp
is symbolic of the fruitage of
true democracy.
The Negro educator, thus
h onored on the 59th anniversary
of Tuskegee Institute, which he
fo unded, takes rank in the history of the world among those
who loved, sacrificed, and strove
mightily for the good of their
fellow men.
Up from slavery himself, Dr.
Washington won his education
un der the most severe difficulties; then turned to labor unceasingly and with remarkable
vision to insure means of higher education for his people.
One sentence by Booker Washington might be quoted today
as a challenge to much of the
world's wrong-thinking: "No
man . .. shall drag me down so
low as to make me hate him."
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Dr. Berger Names
Membership Group

B'nai B'rith Speaker

Seek Thousand
New Members

Dr. Ilie Berger, chairman of
the Providence Zionist District
Membership Campaign, this week
announced the complete committee participating in the drive
which will culminate on May 19
at the Archibald Silverman Testimonial Meeting to be held at the
Plantations Auditorium. It is
hoped that by the date of the
meeting the local District will
have a membership enrollment
of 1200, the names of whom will
be presented on a scroll to Mr.
Silverman.
Captains of teams comprise Dr.
"Das Schwarze Korps," official
Myron
Keller, Harry D. Jagolinpublication of the black-uniformed Nazi elite Guard has had zer, Charles Dickens and Charles
a bad dream about Superman, Temkin. The committee is as
the comic strip and radio chara- follows:
Walter Adler, Louis Baker,
ter.
The thing that made Gunter Paul Bergman, Bertram Bernd' Alquen, editor, the maddest of hardt, Irving Bilgor, Paul Cherall was that Superman had in- nov, J acob I. Cohen, Saul Feinvaded the sanctum of dictators, berg, Isaac Feinstein, Jacob Felddisplayed their cowardice before er, Samuel Finegold, Alfred Fintheir armed forces and then, kelstein, Robert Grant, Sydney
wit h simple ease, destroyed the Hanzel, Dr. Carl Jagolinzer, SydWestwall singlehanded, plucking n ey Kane, Charles Kestenman,
concrete bill-box fortifications Max Kestenman, Hy Koplan,
Samuel P. Lazarus, Harry Leach,
like a chicken-flicker.
When mouthpieces for Hitler Jack Leichter, Albert Lisker, Abe
raise a temperature about a Mayberg, Max Pullman, Lues Reimythical character, it is obvious ter, Joseph Ress, Max Richter,
they realize the flimsiness of the Mrs. Morris Sheer, John Silverstructure they have created- man, Archie Smith, Dr. Joseph
Smith, Arthur Winkleman, Samuvulnerable through ridicule.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)

T hor and Superman
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Mayor Orders Probe of
Newark Police Deparment
Man Cutting Teeth
At Age of Eighty

EDDIE CANTOR

Providence Delegation
To Attend Conclave
Eddie Cantor will highlight
the 88th Annual B'nai B'rith Con,_vention banquet, scheduled for
May 12 at the Hotel Statler in
Boston, it was learn ed this week.
The convention will start on
May 10 and continue through
May 13.
Representing Roger Williams
Lodge and Auxiliary, B'nai B'rith
of Providence, will be the following delegates and alternates:
H. David Falk, Joseph M. Finkle,
Archie Smith, Joseph W. Ress,
Dr. Sol Rubenstein, Mrs. J. J.
Seefer, Mrs. P. Dorenbaum, Mrs.
D. Meyers, Mrs. S. Chase, Miss
Ann Bercovitz and Miss Mollie
Smith.

5 CENTS THE COPY

BOSTON. Morris Ta nsman of the Hebrew Horne for
the Aged, is teet hing at the
age of eighty. Dr. Barnet A.
U delson, medical directo-r of
the Home, revealed this week
that Mr. Tansman h as two
new lower teeth and two n ew
upper teeth.
Great excitement was caused at the Horne, where 300
men and wo men reside, as
news of Mr. Tansman's new
teeth spread thro ughout the
institution.
Dr. Udelson said it is the
first time in his long experience that a n SO-year-old patient got a t hird set of teeth.

Student Killed by
Potion He Mixed

Find 30 Members
Of Christian Front
FBI to Hold
Own Investigation
NEWARK, N. J . - Mayor Meyer C. Ellenstein assumed charge
of the Department of Public Safety following r eports that 30
members of the Newark Police
Department are members of the
anti-Semitic Christian Front. The
police Department immediately
announced an investigation.
It was learned that the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
which uncovered the conspiracy
of 17 members and supporters of
the Christian Front in New York
to overthrow by force the United
States Government, has been conducting an investigation of the
Christian Front here. Officials of
the FBI, however, refused to disclose their findings.
Ernest Hawkins, head of the
Christian Front in New Jersey,
refused to comment on reports
that members of the police department were enrolled in his organization.

NEW YORK. - Bernard Glick,
118-yeair-old <J.ity, College chemistry student, puttered aroun d
with some chemicals in the family kitchen one day last week.
He mixed one potion, poured
it into a glass, drank it and fell
dead. His family said he was
RECEIVES AWARD
happy in his work, had no reaNEW YORK.
Dr. Franz
son to commit suicide and prob- Boas, noted anthropoligist, was
ably did not realize the potency this week given the annual aof his mixture.
ward of the Teachers Union.

Temple Emanuel Carnival May 7, 8, 9

Members of the Carnival committee, pictured above, have completed arrangements for the annual Temple Emanuel Carni;al to take place in the Temple
vestry Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May 7, 8 and 9.
The committee, reading from left to right, first · row: Mrs. Morris Pulner, Mrs. Harry Beckwith, Mrs.
Abraham Goldblatt, Mrs. Alex Cohen, Mrs. Jack ·Cerel, Mrs. Nathan Curland, Mrs. Samuel Resnick, Mrs. Jacob Tcath. Second row: J ohn Goldsmith, Philip Flink,
Jack Cerel, Joel Cerel, Abraham Goldblatt, Judge Philip Joslin, Nat C. Cohen, Samuel Rosen, Charles Burke, E dw a rd Kossove, Louis Hurwitz, Dr. Harry Goldma n,
Jacob I. Felder, Ralph Krauss. Third row: Ernest Shein, Abraham Jacobs, Arthur Winkleman, Alex Cohen, Martin Zucker, Samuel Resnick, Louis Temkin, Samu el
Gr een, Morris Pullman, Myron Herman, Daniel Jacobs. Last row: Herman Aisenberg, Solomon Fields, Alfred J oslin, Dr. David Freedman, David Meyers, Samuel
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Dr. Berger Names
Membership Group

Sapinsley Nominated as
Jewish Federation .Head
.

Seek Thousand
New Members
(Continued from page 1)
el Wintman, Edmund Wexler,
Jack Rosenblatt, Benjamin N.
Kane, Morris Feinberg.
Louis M. Abedon, Saul Abrams,
Mrs. Ilie Berger, Robert Berstein, Leo Bojar, Morris Cooper,
Everett Cowen, James Goldman,
Louis R. Greene, Hillel Hassenfeld, Abraham Heller, Maurice W.
Hendel, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Keller, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Korb, Hyman Lisker,
Philip
Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Michaelson, Maurice Parnas, Jacob S. Rabinowitz, Paul J. Robin,
Albert L. Rosen, Harry R. Rosen,
Dr.
Sol
Rubenstein,
Joseph
Schlossberg, Mrs. Archibald Silverman, Norman Silverman, Sanie Silverman, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, Samuel Soforenko,
Herman Swartz, Charles Temkin, Morris Young, Samuel Young.
Jacob Licht, Morris Narva, William Strong, Al Finkelstein, Joseph Chernack, Mrs. Annie Goldenberg, Charles H. Wagner, More:'.
ris Espo, Julius Robinson, Maurice Friedman, Arthur I. Darman.

A. Z. A. Hears Talks
By Silk and Smith
"Problems of Jewish Youth
of Today," was the topic of addresses presented by Rabbi Morris G. Silk and Archie Smith at
a meeting of the Providence
Chapter of A. Z. A., held last
Tuesday night at the Ahavath
Sholom Synagogue.
The next meeting of the group
will be held on May 7.

Ohitaary
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MRS. MINNIE PRICE
Funeral services were held on
Thursday from the Max Sugarman Funeral Home for Mrs. Minnie Price, 44, wife of Max Price
of 750 Broad street, who died on
Wednesday at the Rhode Island
Hospital, following a long illness.
Born in Kiev, Russia, she came
to this country at the age of 17.
During the past decade she had
conducted two grocery stores.
She was a member of the Sisterhood of the Congregation Sons
of Abraham, the South Providence Hebrew Sheltering Society,
Miriam Hospital and the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
Survivors include three sons,
Samuel, Sherman and Milton
Price, all of this city, and a sister, Mrs. Harry Lazarus of New
York City. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. '
CHARLES KARNOWSKY
Funeral services were held on
Sunday afternoon for Charles
' Kay Karnowsky, 47, who died
on Saturday in Boston, from the
home of his sister, Mrs. Esther
Pritsker, 149 Emeline street.
Rabbi Israel M. Goldman officiated.
Mr. Karnowsky was the son of
David and Miriam Karnowsky.
Besides his sister, he is survived
by his wife, Smira; one daughter, Dorothy; another sister, Mrs.
Sarah Tokran of Fall River, and
two brothers, Morris and Joseph.

Max Sugarma11
Funeral Dome
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
MEMORIALS
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The annual meeting of the
Jewish Federation for Social
Service will be held on Sunday
afternoon, May 19, at the Jewish
Community Center, at which
time officers will be elected.
The nominating committee has
presented the following slate:
Max L. Grant, honorary president; Milton C. Sapinsley, president; Saul Abrams, first vicepresident; Arthur J. Levy, second vice-president; Dr. Joseph
Smith, secretary, and Hillel Hassenfeld, treasurer.
Members for the Board of Directors comprise: Bertram L.
Bernhardt, Rabbi William G.
Braude, Rabbi Israel M. Goldma.n, Henry Hassenfeld, , Benjamin N. Kane, Samuel Kaplan,
Rabbi Morris Schussheim, Rabbi
Morris G. Silk, Samuel Soforenko and Walter I. Sundlun.
Mrs. Saul Abrams is chairman
of the Nominating committee assisted by Dr. Louis I. Kramer,
Samuel H. Workman, Hillel Has-

Reich Agitators
Incite Pole Riots
Relief Favoritism
Used As Pretext

R. I. FOUNDERS
Members of the Rhode Island
Founders for Tubercular Patients
recently visited Jewish patients
at Wallum Lake and at the City
Hospital, to present them with
Passover food stuffs. Mrs. Harry
Zakoff was chairman, assisted by
Mrs. J. Rottenberg.
SCHOOL WRECKED
TEL AVIV. - A Talmud Torah
recently established in Ramal
Gan, was wrecked during last
week by unidentified persons.

Subscription Rates: Five Centa the
Copy; By Mail, $2.00 Per Annum.

Rutman, Editor; Jacob Leichter,
AMSTERDAM. - Disturbed by Walter
Advertising Manager.
the fact that Poles and Jews
are clining together in their fight 76 Dorrance St., Tel. GAspee "512.
Case-Mead Building.
for life against the Nazi invaders,
officials of Nazi-occupied Poland Entered as Second-Class Matter at the
Post-Office, Prov., R. I., Under the
are importing Polish-speaking
Act of March 3, 1879.
German agitators to provoke the
Poles against the Jews, it is re- The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest to the
ported here.
J ewish people but disclaims responsibility for an indorsement of the
The comb1nation of the Nazi
views expressed by the writera.
regime and an unusually severe
winter brought indescribable privations and misery to botl;i Pole
(Continued from page 1)
and Jew and has resulted in a
Editor d' Alquen better watc h
feeling of kinship which the Na- his step. Superman may bezis are determined to destroy. come angry and there's no tell-\
Posing as Polish patriots, Ger- ing what he will do the next
man agents have been sent in time.
MILTON SAPINSLEY
groups to Warsaw and other cisenfeld and Samuel P. Lazarus. ties in Nazi-held Poland to disA prominent speaker will ad- rupt the peace that exists bedress the meeting on the subject tween the two peoples.
"The Need of A Community OrThe Nazis have found, it was
ganization." Further details will
said here, a successful pretext in
be published at a later date.
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play, "Rocket To The Moon," to
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Marks' Qmntet.
be presented by the Center Play- Iie supp 1ies .
The affair will be known as
ers on June 4 in the New Center
Zionist
Night. Dancing will be
Auditorium.
ADDITIONA1t DONORS
from 8 to 12 o'clock.
Mrs. Samuel Starr is directing
According to an announcement
the production; Mark Huddish received yesterday from Mrs.
is production manager, assisted Bertram L. Bernhardt, chairman
ZION BE,TH ALPHA
by Alexander Levitt, who is in of the Hadassah Donor Luncheon,
The Zion Beth Alpha Club of
charge of designing and building the names of six additional do- the Congregation Sons of Abrathe scenery.
nors who contributed to the affair, ham will hold its first annual
Mrs. Alexander Levitt is in were received too late to be in- dance on Saturday evening, 8
charge of properties, while Her- eluded on the printed program. o'clock in the Dana auditorium of
man Priest is handling publicity. The donors were the Mesdames the Synagogue. Dancing will be
Max A. Cohen, Abraham Golden, from 8 to 12. All young men and
KAPLAN BAR-MITZVAH
Albert L. Rosen, John Rouslln, . women of the ages of 16 and
The Bar-Mitzvah of Stanley
Samuel Shore and David Siegal. I over are invited to attend.
Kaplan, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Barney Kaplan of 300 Prairie
avenue will occur on Saturday
1morning at the Congregation
Sons of Abraham. The BarMitzvah boy will preach the sermon at Junior
Congregation
Services.

Thor and Superman

Masada Dance At
Cas1no
• sat• N"lght

Touro Ass'n Dance Center to Present
Occurs Wed. Night Odets Play in June
Under the chairmanship of
Harold Cohen, the twenty-second
Annual Dinner Dance of the
Touro Fraternal Association will
be held next Wednesday night
in the Ballroom of the Narragansett Hotel. · Carl Tatz and his
orchestra will provide music for
dancing from 7 :30 to 12 :30
o'clock.
Assisting Mr. Cohen in arrangements are Daniel Jacobs,
president, ex-officio: Harry Horovitz, secretary; Hyman Kaplan,
Abraham
Goldberg, Benjamin
Gerofsky, Milton Kessler, Fred
Abrams, Nathan Roy, Lester Emers, Louis Halpern, Murray Pedliken, Saul Grossman, Dr. Ira
Blum, Everett Cowen and Hy Cohen.

THE JEWISH HERALD

The Jewish Home Newspaper el Rh<>m
Island. Published Every Week in the
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Kessler's Bakery
134 ORMS STREET
Try Our Delicious
Assortment of Rolls, Bread
and Pastry.

I

Delicious
BOSTON
STYLE
Chinese
Food at
Very Low
Prices

Our Specialty
·suBGUM
*FRIED RICE
*EGG ROLL
*FRIED LOBSTER
*CHOW YOKE

Excellent Foods.Courteous
service. Special
weekday luncheon

30c
up

Special Full Course
Sunday Dinner

40c
up

ORDERS PUT UP
TO TAKE OUT
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Prizes to be Given
At Beth-El Frolic

On Radio Program

U:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; By JA co B LEI CHTER ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;

Joined Forces
Jazz sure is becoming respectable these days . . . Benny Goodman and Leopold Stowkowski are having a joint concert in Hollywood - a nd Stokowski's good will tour I of South America will be
followed by one by Goodman .. . Determined not to be caught by
inflation again, many of Europe's richly wise a re buying diamonds
rather than dollars or gold as a possible hedge ... Three refugees
were talking things over the other day in a corridor of Heart Break
House, Refugee Headquarters . . . One w as trying to explain that
his wife could not have a ny children ... "She is," he said, struggling
for the precise English word to convey his meaning, " .. . impregnable." ... "Himmel! no," exclaimed the scond refugee, "you mean
she is . . . inconceivable." . . . "Ach, dumkopf," the third popped
up, "you mean your wife is unbearable." ...
Miscellaneous Items
Mrs. Joseph Seefer entertained her retiring slate of officers of
the Women's Auxiliary B'nai B'rith at the Narragansett last Wednesday nitt . . . Billy Bachrach is back in Providence with a real
Floridian tan ... The A. Z. A. and Junior League of B'nai B'rith are
planning a formal dance for the evening of June 1, they want you
to know ... Dr. and Mrs. Sol Rubenstein are back from a visit to the
big city . . . Dr. Simon Simons
is the editor of a new monthly ten in . . . In the space reserved
magazine for thinkers which has for the father's name,~was scrawlbeen named "The Mikrograf." .. ed: "Gone With the Wind." . . .
Ben Malin, now of Peoria, Illi- Of course they don't talk about
nois, is back in town for a visit it out loud, but there's consider... Ben is a mechanical inspector able buzz-buzzing among Nazi
in the United States Department army bigwigs that the iron cross
that's always prominent on the
of Agriculture . . .
breast of the First Soldier of the
Duty Bound
Reich
was never won on the
Dr. Joseph Smith is on a fourbattlefield, but slipped to Adolf
week duty tour with the medical
unit in Fort Benning, Georgia . . sometime afterward by his then
Dr. Smith is a captain in the Re- idol - Ludenorflfl ..•
Said John:serve Unit . . . Samuel Bander
One of our physicians, back
will soon be moving into his
new home on Sargent avenue .. from a visit to Mt. Sinai HospiAbe Kroll, who has been in the tal , told this story about John
show business for twenty years, Barrymore, who was a patient
has opened a flower shop on there and who now · seldom takes
Westminster street
Look- a drink ... Barrymore was given
alikes: Mrs. William Vanderbilt the routine examination, before
and Mrs. Ed Halpert . . . A local he was admitted ... The examintheatre had the following on ing doctor turned to the nurse' in
their marquee: "Forty Little attendance, and prescribed: "AlMothers - My Son is Guilty." .. cohol sponge." . . . "That," said
Barrymore, "is the b est way I've
New Notes
ever been described in a long
A School teacher in one of the
local high-schools recently spoke time." . . .
These Changing Times
her mind too freely about her
To Mo Hendel is credited this
Jewish pupils, emphasizing that
many of the other instructors crack appropos gang buster Tom
shared the same thought . . . Dewey, leading candidate for
When the incident was brought the Republican presidential nomto her attention, she made a pub- ination: "There was a time when
lie retraction ... Destination: On a man would walk a mile for a
a birth certificate recently filed Cam~l - but now he grabs Luck_y
at the Columbus, Ohio, City Hall, (Luciano) and runs for Pres1only the mother's name was writ- dent." ... Mo also reminds those
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - interested in Zionism that they
can serve the cause better by becoming members. During the
SARATOGA NATURAL
current campaign, the Zionists
MINERAL WATERS
hope to reach a membership of
GEYSER e HATHORN e COESA
1200, which would make t hem
Owned and Bottled by the
Sta te of New York
o:ne of the largest organizations
Ask Your Grocer
in the state ..•

I

or Phone WIiiia ms 1427

Rhode Island Beverage Co.
62 Rounds A venue
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Sid Marks' Quintet
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ROGER WILLIAMS PARK
CASINO

I
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75c STAG

$1.25 cou;LE
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Dancing from 8:30 to 12 o'clock
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TOMORROW'S
BIG FEATURE

BRISTOL
HANDICAP
for

$5000

ADDED
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CLUBHOUSE $1

Protest Censors
Anti-Nazi ,Picture
Performance of
HAVANA. the motion picture, "The Modern
Inquisition,"
Hollywood-made
film which had been exhibited in
the United States under the title,
"Hitler, Beast of Berlin," were
banned here following a protest
by the German minister to the
Cuban State Department.
G. R. Naylor, the distributor,
said that the film had been approved by the Censorship Board
and he hoped to get the ban lifted within a few days.

l'l I
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POST TI ME

TRAms

AND BUSES
DIRECT TO TRACK

The new Puett Starting
Gate insures quick, precision starts- wellcontested races, driving
finishes.

Temple Affair
Occurs on May 15

NEW YORK. - Governor Herbert H. Lehman, (left), h ono.rary chairman of the United Jewish Appeal, General Hugh S.
Johnson, (right), paper columnist, an d Fannie Hu r st, (center),
American novelist, will usher in "CONSECRATI ON WEEK"
in behalf of the United Jewish Appeal du ring a nation wi d e
broadcast over the Mutual Broadcasting System next Sund ay
(May 5) from 5:30 to 6:00 P. M. (E. D. S. T.)
T he broad cast
will be entitled "Humanity Speaks."

Prov. and Boston
Temples To Debate

Notorious Head of
Prison Camp Dies

The annual

ZURICH. - "Bloody Herman"
Baranowski, notorius commander
of the Sachsenhausen concentration camp in Germany, has died
at the age of 55, the Nazi newspaper Voelkischer Beobachter reported. Death was attributed to
a "long a nd painful illness."
Baranowski, whose prisoners
have included such men as Pastor
Martin Niemoeller, gained his
nickname from the frequently
fatal floggings administered in
Sachsenhausen. Attempts to assassina te Baranowski were recently reported in Berlin. The
Voelkischer Beobachter, in reporting his death, described Baranowski as "a loving husband
and father."

Ladies Aid to Hear
Reports On Drive
Reports on the recent Passover
drive will be presented by Mrs.
H. Swartz and Mrs. J. Horvitz at
a meeting of the Ladies Hebrew
Union Aid Association, to be held
next Tuesday afternoon, at 2
o'clock. Mrs. Evelyn Granoff
preside. Entertainment will be
furnished during the afternoon.
Announcement was made this
week by Mrs. I. Weiss, treasurer,
that eighty-nine checks were
mailed to take care of needy Jewish families in the community
with Passover supplies.
Mrs. Max Rosen has been appointed chairman for the annual
Charity Bridge, to be given on
June 4 at the Arcadia Ballroom,
it was also announced.

Inter-Temple de-

bate between Temple Emanuel
and Temple Mishkan Tefila, Boston, will be held on Sunday afternoon, 3 o'clock, at the Boston temple. The subject will be
"Resolved: That Religion Be
Taught in the Public Schools of
America."
A silver loving cup, to be
known as the Samuel M. Magid
Debating Trophy will be awarded to the winning team. The cup
is the gift of Mr. Magid.

,-1

Combining Spr ingtime informs
ality in dress and program, the
First Annual Spring Froli~ . of
Temple Beth El will be held on ,
May 15 in the Ballroom of the
Biltmore Hotel, with music by
Jack Marshard and His Orchestra.
Dr. James C. Krasnoff is general chairman of the event, -,,iroceeds of which will be directed
toward improvement of the Temple's facilities, with emphasis on
the weekday and Sunday school
classrooms.
A prize drawing at the affair
will involve gifts worth approximately one thousand dollars, including an electric range, a set
of silverware, several cases of
beverages, bridge chair and table
sets, radios, a set of golf clubs, .
and many additional diversified
items.
It has been announced
that prizes will be awarded to
subscribers, whether or not they
are present at the dance.
Dr. Krasnoff is being assisted
by Irving J. Fain as ticket chair,
man, Bertram L. Bernhard t, Matthew Segool and Mrs. Frank Barad.
Division chairmen and
committee will be published in
next week's Herald.
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W rite for
Bookle t
M 20

,m HEoya/ty to America
demands that each Jew

To Insta ll Officers
At Luncheon May 27
The annual Luncheon of the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel
will occur on May 27 at the Narragansett Hotel, at which time
the following officers will be installed:
Mrs. Aaron Cohen, president;
Mrs. Samuel P. Lazarus an.d Mrs.
Oscar Klemer, vice-presidents;
Mrs. William E. Lipson, treasur- ·
er; Mrs. Irving Kovitch, recording secretary; Mrs. Peter J . Katzman, corresponding secretary,
and Mrs. Abe Berman, financial
secretary.
Mrs. Berman is also chairman
of arrangements.

BAZAAR COMMITTEE
A meeting of the Temple Beth
Israel Carnival and Bazaar Committee will be held on Monday
evening, to further plans for the
annual event to be held this
month.
Mrs. Harry Greenspan
is chairman of the Women's Division.

Become · A ZionistII
- LOUIS D. BRANDEIS
Loyalty to America demands rather that each American
Jew become a Zionist. For only through the ennobling effect
of its strivrngs can we develop the best that is in us and give
to this country the full ·benefit of our great inheritance. The
Jewish spirit, so long preserved, the character developed by·
so many centuries of sacrifice, should be preserved and
developed further, so that in America as elsewhere the sons
of the race may in future live lives and do deeds worthy of
their ancestors.

Join the Providence Zionist District
at Once.
Printed Below is an Application blank for your
Convenience.
\I

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Zionist Organization of America
ROOM 214, STRAND BLDG.

"Zionism aims to create a publicly secured, legally assured home for
the Jewish pe,ople in Palestine " - The Basie Program.

Date
I hereby subscribe to the Basie Program, and wish to be
enrolled as a member of the Z~onist Organization of America.
Name ... ... ... .... .... .... ... ..... .. ... .. .......... ....... .
Please Print
Name and Address

Home Address ......... .
Business. Address ..
City .... .......... ..

CORRECTION
Among the survivors of Israel
Nozick (deceased April 20) list-

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

.. .... State ..

Annual membership dues ($5) includes subscription to
THE NEW PALESTINE (English Weekly) . □ check Periodical

I
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~!Personal] Pioneer Women Plan Tea
U

In Honor of New Members

•

At a meeting of the Pioneer
vVomen's Club to be held next
Monday af ternoon ,at Arcadia
Hall, pl ans will be furthered fo r
the 8th Annual Donor Dinner to
be held on June 2 at the Biltmore Hotel. Mrs. Louis Port and
Mrs. Henry Efros are co-chafrmen.
Following the business meeting, a tea will be held to honor
new members, w ho joined durin g the recent membership drive.
Mrs. Sidney Pepper is chairm an,
assisted by Mrs. Louis Corcnbaum. During the afternoon, the
anniversary of Judah L eib Peretz
will b e commemora ted, at which
time Bernard Siegel will presen t
a talk on the life of Peretz. Mrs.
Rose Sherman and h er committee will act as hostesses.
A Passover tea was held at the
hom e of Mrs. Samuel Sugarman
on Prairie ave nue last week, to
select a nominating committee.
Mrs. Fred Adler was named
chairman, assisted by Mesdames
Charles Lappin, Harry Blank, Nathan Schwartz and Samuel Kopech. Mrs. Sugarman and Mrs.
Henry Efros were hostesses for

Son Is Born
Mr. and l\1rs. Nathan Tolchinsky of 143 Gallatin street are receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son on April 28 at the
St. Joseph's Hospital. Mrs. Tolchinsky is the former Miss Nettie Kaufman.
Miss Uloff Betrothed
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Uloff of 158
5-M.mter street have announced
the b etrothal of their daughter,
Miss Beatrice Dorothy Uloff, to
Sendell Charles Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Miller of
Boston.
'
Announce Birth
l\Ir. and Mrs. Samuel Diamond
of 189 Somerset street have announced the birth of a son on
April 29 at the Miriam Hospital.
Mrs. Diamond is the forme1· Miss
Lee Snyder.
Have Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Friedman of 94 Gordon avenue h ave
announced the birth of a daughter on April 25 at the Miriam
Hospital. Mrs. Friedman is the
former Miss Evelyr} Ziman.
Golembas Have Son
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Golemba of 41 Brookside Drive, Cranston, have announced the birth
of a son, Michael Edward GolemJJa, on April 29 at the LyingJacob I. Cohen, executive diIu Hospital. Mrs. Golemba is the
former Miss Alyce Hertz of New rector of the Jewish Community
Center, has announced that the
Haven.
new gymnasium-auditorium at
There are 19 State capitals on the Center will b e ready for octhe Mississippi River and its cupancy ·within two weeks. Work
numerous tributaries .
on the main building fronting 65
Benefit street will start afte r May
15.
According to plans of Center
offic~als, dedication exer cises will
be arranged fo r early in Septemb
er. ,
SAYS

Center Auditorium
Ready In 2 Weeks
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At 637 Westminster St.
GA. 8088
"EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS"
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CHARITY PARTY

A charity party w ill be held
by the Daugh terhood of the Sons
of Abraham Synagogue next
Wednesday night at the Syn agogue.
The only
admission
charge will b e a can of food.

BY EDYTHE JAY

MRS. LOUIS PORT
Donor Co-Chairman

the af ternoon.
Mrs. Harry Sklut of 25 Messer
str eet also entertained at h er
home las t week at a t ea to honor prospective members. Mrs.
Louis Corenbaum
entertained
with r eadings.

Ladies Aid Sponsors
Jewish Film Sunday
"Mirele E fros," th e first Jewish film completel y produced in
the Uni ted States, will be show n
at the Plantations Auditorium on
Sunday afternoon and evening,
un der the . auspices of the South
Providen~e L adies Aid Association.
The adap tion of J acob Gordin's
international stage success, "Mirele Efros," h as b ee n sympatheticall y h andl ed b y one of the foremost writers of the day, Ossip
Dymow. No ted for his brillian t
writing, h e has moulded the
screen story so that the characters act uall y live and move wi th
the fi r e of their emotion. In the
starring role is Berta Ger ste,
while Michael Rosenberg and
Ruth E lbaum are featured in the
cast.
Two performances will b e presented, one at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, a nd the oth er at 8
o'clock in the evening. Tickets
of admission ar e forty cent ~.

Mandell Heads Ala.
Hillel Foundation
• Leo nard Mandell, a son of Mr.
and Mrs . Charles Mandell of 317
P ublic street h as b een elected
president of the Alabama Hillel
Founda tion for the year 1940-41,
it was learned this week.
Mr. Mandell was president of
the Phi Sigma Delta Fraternity,
is a junior in the School of
Mechanical
Engineering,
and
served on the b oard of the Hillel
Student's Committee for the past
yea r. He is secretary of the American Society of Engineers, and
is treasurer of the Junior class.

In 500 New York Grocery
Stores, Heinz Vegetarian
Beans Outsell All Competitors
Combined by 25 to 1*

· SUNDAY NIGHT PROGRAM

A Sefirah Concert will be presented on Sunday evening, 7:30
o'clock, at the Congregation Sons
of Abraham. A three-act comedy
play, directed by Mrs. B. Rosen,
depicting Jewish life, will also
be presented.

• There must be a reason for
such outstanding popularity.
There is! Really oven-baked
beans taste better. The Jewish
public prefers HEINZ.

Dvora Lapson, noted dancer and

INSURANCE

KOSHER!
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mime, and one of our spys called
in just no w to tell us h er offer1ng was most entertaining and
we s hould b e very sorry we
mi ssed it . . . We are . 1 ••
The clothes? . .. Oh, of course,
the clothes . . . How could we
forget about them? ... Well, we
haven't forgo tten about them,
but we almost lost our n otes on
them .. It seems that we parked
our i;10 te pad on a tray just b efore
w e left, and quit e unb eknowingly
one of the waiters whisked the
tray and our notes into the kitchen . . . We waltzed after him,
and recover ed them unharmed
after much ado . . . And here
they are en masse . .
r eeling the gu ests at the door:
Mrs. Harold Rogell in a trim suit
of n avy, with a yellow blouse
and yellow accent on her h at ..
CUSTOM-MADE

AWNINGS

,3.25

Individually
Designed
upl
ACE BLIND & SHADE CO.
1021 Broad St.

WI. 2375

C
atering • • •
• Confirmations
• Dinners

• Bar Mitzvahs
• Home Parties

Robert w. w·111·1ams
25 Prospect St.

EA. 1444M

East Providence

MA. 2247

/)

Q

SORORITY

/~
GOWNS
Star1 a1

$14.95
•
•

Nets
~h1ttons

•

fatte1as

•

Satins

dridesmaids Gowns. $7 .95 up
Hats & Veils to Match

211 UNION STREET - PROVIDENCE

The Aristocrat of Jewish Films . ..

~~~IIRELE EFROS''
With {

Looklorthe@ sealofthe Union of
Orthodox Jewish Congregations
of America.

T h at the caus e o{ Zionism is mo r e ardent than eve r , w as evidenced on May Day (Wedn esday I w h en the Biltmore Hotel Ballroom was crowded wi th more than 350 women who by their moral
and fin ancial suppor t par ticipated in th e 8th Annual Donor's Luncheon of th e Providence Chapter of ·Seni or Hadassah . . . Under the
very abl e chairmanship of dexterous Mrs. Bertram L. Bernhardt,
assis ted b y ambitious Mrs . Samuel Michaelson and a ve r y lar ge
committee, a mos t i nteresting and successful affair was h eld . . .
No one even noticed th e gray clouds· that hung threateningly
low in the sky at 1 o'clock, or the Spring rain, that followed later
in the afternoo11 . . . Everyone was too busy having a perfectly
gorgeou s ti me . . . The Ballroo m was attractively decorated in the
May Day motif, with min ature Maypoles as · centerpieces for each
table . . .
Singing of "America" led by Mrs. Samuel Kaplan opened the
program, followed by the invocation, pronounced by Mrs. Morris
Schussheim ... During the luncheon, the chatter of h appy women
was the orde r, anct one hoped th at before not too long tha t sort of
h appi ness an d merrim ent might b e r ~mpant in all lands ...
Greetin gs were extended b y Mrs. Bernhardt, chairman, Mrs.
Morris Cowen, toastmistress, Mrs. Nathan Temkin, president, Mrs.
Archibald Silverman, founder of
Hasse nfeld
was
the local chapter, and b y Miss Mrs. Hillel
Muri el Dauer, in b eh alf of Jun- charmi ng in h er pleated twoior Hadassah, of which she is piece frock of olive green crepe,
with a large black hat , .. Mrs.
president . ..
Irving
I. Fain, a symphony in an
We we re able .to stay long
tfit
of
gray print, and bright
ou
en ough to hear only part of the
guest speaker's message ... Mrs. azure blue accesso ries . . . Mrs.
Alexander Du shkin of Chi cago, a Bernhardt was a love in a navy
member of Hadassah's National military outfit with silver butBoard, has spent a number of tons . . . Newcomer-to-town Mrs. ·
years in Palestine . . . She was Nathan Samors in an attractive
there while the country was en- black and white ensemble, with a
joying peace, and in recent years dashi ng red necklace, and red
during the rioting . . . Having touches . . .
A polka dotted dress of gray,
seen suc h contrasting conditions
in the country, and the way it r ed and white was chosen b y
forges continuousl y on despite dainty Mrs. Banjamin Levin . ..
setbacks, Mrs. Dus hkin opined Mrs . Ilic Berger wore a black
that "Palestine .can never be a outfit, contras ted by a multiso urce of dis couragement to any- coloured straw chapeau . .. Mrs.
one, but will continue to grow Mil ton Leand h ad on a n avy suit,
alway s." . . . The remainder of with a chic sailor collar . . . A
the afternoon's program was printed frock of soft bl ue tones,
(Continued on page 5)
featured by the appearance of

BERTA GERSTEN
MICHAEL ROSENBERG - RUTH ELBAUM

'

FROM THE PLAY
BY THE IMMORTAL
JACOB GORDIN

COMPLETE
ENGLISH
TITLES

Sunday, May 5
TICKETS 40c
Two Perfdrmances
C::nnnc,n OM

"

at
the

MUSIC
SCORE BY
V. HEIFETZ

Plantations Aud.
Afternoon Show 3 P. M.
Evening Show 8 P. M.
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Styled
(Continued from paa-e 4)
topped by a reefer of a blended
colour was worn by Mrs. Maurice Bazar, and a cute hat on her
short coiffure . . . Mrs. Isador
Low was eye-catching in an outfit of black and bright becoming
red trim . . . A stunning black
version of the new torso suit
was worn by Mrs. John J. Rosner, relieved by a crisp blouse
of white . . .
A suit of navy and subdued
pencil stripes, and an off-the-face
hat was. the ensemble of Mrs. Jack
Fain . . . Mrs. Haskell Frank
wore a very pretty blue printed
redingote frock . . . Mrs. Saul
Abrams had on an outstanding
frock of dusty blue, cleverly combined with white pique, and a
danger red straw hat . . . Pearl
gray print in a Springy crepe
was worn by Mrs. S1tmuel Newberger . . . Genial Mrs. Maurice
Robinson was there in an offpinkish print, with a black jacket . . . Striking black and white
· frock, rakish white hat, silver
fox jacket - a portrait of Mrs.
Joseph Pulver . . . Navy and red,
in a stunning outfit, was Mrs. Archie Albert's attire . . .
Whether it was navy or black,
we weren't close enough to distinguish,
but Mrs. Abraham
Blackman's faille frock, with a
white blouse and bolero jacket,
was a honey . . ; Mrs. Harry
Goldman's frock was very pretty
. . . Sort of lace-like in tones of
acqua and dubonnet . .. She wore
a hat to match, and smart grey
suede wedgees . . . Blonde Mrs.
David Meyers was there in becoming navy and white ... Mrs.
Joseph Schlossberg came, in a
smart gray cr epe affair, and a
straw hat . . .
Toast brown, with a white
lingerie ruffle about the neckline
was worn by Mrs. David Genser
. . . Mrs. Samuel W 1tchenheimer
chose a black and white print,
with a red flower accent ... Mrs.
Irwin Kane, a dream walking, in
her black and white figured
frock, with white revers . . . The
always smart combination of
black and yellow, worn by Mrs.
Harold Weiner . . .
Mrs . H(;nry Sopkin a darling in
her smooth outfit of navy, with a
green straw hat ... Mrs. Herman
Bennett should always w~ar blue
-it's that becoming ... Her outfit was of two-toned blue colours, a nd her hat matched ...
Striking was the outfit of Mrs.
Mac Forman . . . It was chartreuse and dubonnet, and she had
on a burnt straw hat . . . Mrs.
Frank Markensohn, just back
from a winter in the South, look-

J. Bloom
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
229 Willard Ave. DE. 9693
We Carry a Full Line of
WESTERN HEAVY STEER BEEF
Also Veal, Lamb and R. I. Poultry
FREE DELIVERY

Delicious . ..
• SANDWICHES
e HOT DISHES

e
e

SALADS
KNISHES

and a full line 0f
Delicatessen

SYD MATZNER'S
Ave.
21 Douglas

MA. 0279

At Hadassah's May Day Affair

5

Luncheori Speaker

.Council to Conduct
Art Pilgrimage
Group Will Visit
In Boston, Tues. An art pilgrimage will be conducted by the Providence Section, National Council of Jewish
Women next Tuesday, it was announced this week.
Plans for the all day program
have been outlined as follows by
Mrs. Benjamin Rossman, chairman: The gr oup will leave the
New England Bus Terminal at
9 :15 o'clock. On reaching Boston, they will be taken through
Mr~. Jack Gardener's Palace.
After luncheon, the group will
proceed to the Salada Tea build-

Snapped while they chatted at the Donor Luncheon of the
Providence Chapter of Senior Hadassah, last Wednesday afternoon at the Biltmore Hotel were, left to right, Mrs. Samuel
Michaelson, co-chairman, Mrs. Alexander ' Dushkin, guest
speaker, Mrs. Nathan Temkin, president, and Mrs. Bertram
L. Bernhardt, chairman of the event.
·
in? smart in a black and white j Altman had on a black and white
prmt, and a natural straw h?-t .. figured dress, and a black straw
Mrs. Martin Silverstein, in an out- hat ... All beige and brown was
standing black frock, with a yoke the apparel of Mrs. Sidney Rabof red and white polka dots . . . inowitz, while Mrs. L. Justin HudA rakish red hat on h er ~ark dish chose an ensemble of black
locks . . . Mrs. Nathan Temkin, and yellow, with white revers ..
~he o~ganization's ~resipent, loo~Mrs. Ben Woolf wore a vivamg like the happiest person rn cious frock of solid black to
the world at the gratifying turn- and a full figured skirt
~
ou t, and incidentally very smart bolero suit of black w ith. a· f.i
a~d tri~ in an outfit of black, pencil stripe was the ensem:i:
with white collar and cuffs . . . of Mrs. Walter Sundlun . . . Mrs .
Mrs. Everett Cowen, greeted us Morris Cowen's titian hair conas she a rrived, and we noted she trasted by a draped dres~ and
was an~ther devotee of nav~- hat of chartreuse . . . Black, in
her outfit was contrasted with the sophisticated manner worn
red · · ·
by Mrs. Al Rosen ... Mrs. Minnie
We chatted momentarily with Nelson wore a black crepe, outMrs. Judah Semenoff ... She was fit, with a cleverly ribbed jackchic in a suit of navy . . . Mrs. et . . . Mrs. Morris Shaset in a
Abraham Golden was there in a figured black and white frock ..
black and white outfit, and her Mrs. Harold Sydney's blondeness
straw hat was crisp, snow white enhanced by the navy and pink
. . . Mrs. Rose Jacobs had on a combination . . . Mrs, Joseph
beautiful outfit of powder blue Seefer, in attractive navy, with
. .. A beige check dress of a stiff- a red be-veiled hat . . . Mrs.
ish material was worn by Mrs. Charles Brown, her well-groomed
Albert Pilavin . . . We loved her self in a black and white outfit,
large, natura1-coloured
straw topped by a silver fox affair ...
topper, with · its two big green
Mrs. William Bojar wore a cosand red feathers . . .
tume of blue, and a very smart
Mrs. Louis Temkin was her linen striped hat of blue and
lovely self in navy and pink , .. some other colours ... Mrs. BenMrs. Julius Irving in a stunning jamin Chaset, looking grand in
gray outfit, and a most becom- a dress of gray and yellow figing severe hat of peacock blu- ures, and a black straw hat . . .
ish-green . . . Mrs. Arthur Kap- ,Mrs. James Goldman was there in
lan in a chick frock of gray and a becoming black crepe dress ..
pink . . . Mrs. Joseph Levin ar- Her black hat was trimmed with
rived in a sophisticated black a blue flower . . . Mrs. Samuel
outfit, with a smart silver fox Finegold, in a Springy thing of
pie ce . . . Mrs. Charles Temkin beige, blue and green print, and
wore a black redingote and black a white hat . . . Mrs. Herman
Swartz wore chic black and
hat . . .
Mrs. Ralph Feinstein, a lovely white, as did Mrs. Samuel Mipicture in her wool suit of beige, chaelson ... Mrs. Henry Hassenwith a fi!\ny blouse of white .•. feld a lovely portrait in navy,
Mrs. Herman Feingold in a frock and Mrs. Reuben Lipson petite
of mailman blu e, contrasted by a in luggage tan, with an olive
dramatic large chapeau of bright green hat . . . Mrs. Lewis Wattred straw . . . Mrs. I. Mandell man had on smart navy and pink,
wore a black man-tailored suit while Mrs. Samuel Deutch chose
with a lingerie blouse . . . Her navy with white ... Mrs. Arthur
black hat was offset with w.hite ;Levy and Mr~. James Krasnoff
flowers ... Mrs. Herbert Tieman arrived together, the former in
wore a dress of powder blue; the a reddish print frock with a hat
jacket of which was embroidered to match, and the latter in a
in a ttractive colours ... Mrs. Mac green and chartreuse figured
Greenbaum wore a pinkish print, dress . . .
and a black topper . . . A pretty
As far as we can figure it, we
outfit of lime green was select- didn't even make a dent - as
ed by Mrs. Jack Kaufman .• .. A it were - in the fashions worn
colour that can almost be de- by the large contingent . . . but
scribed as greige - you know, we're a little relieved that we
sort of greyish beige - was the did s alvage these notes - from
outfit of Mrs. William Torgan, the kitchen . . .
and her becoming straw hat was
of the same hue ... Mrs. Edward

MOTORISTS withou t adequate Automobile · Liability
Insurance may forever be barred from operating their
cars in states having Financial Responsibilty Laws.

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
MORTON SMITH and NORMAN L. SILVERMAN
Representing
INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc.
73 We bosset Street
Next to Ar cade
Tel. GAspee 3120

Dr. Stephan Zweig
Naturalized Briton
LONDON.- Dr. Stefa~ Zweig,
Austria n novelist and poet, has
become a naturalized Briton, the
London Gazette announced. Dr.
Zweig came to England in 1932
to work on a biography of Mary,
Queen of Scots. He applied for
citizenship in 1938, the year Ger-

~~~•

~!:;~r::eyan:m wv:;c: r;~:
manufacture of tea.
A trip to
the Boston Public Library to see
the world-famous murals, will
be followed by a tour through
Boston's Metropolitan Museum, as
a conclusion for the day,
Reservations may be made no
later than May 3, accompanied
by money or check, by contacting
Mrs. Judah C. Semonoff, 11 Goldsmith street or Mrs. Harold Rogell, 84 Colonial road.

MRS. ROSE B. PFAU

Consumptive League
Plans Char1·ty Affa1·r

Mrs. Rose B. Pfau of Roxbury, Mass., will be guest speaker at a charity luncheon of the
Ladies Union League for Consumptive, which is scheduled for
May 15 at Weinstein's Banquet
Hall. Proceeds from the luncheon will benefit the Rutland
Sanitorium.
During the afternoon a check
for $200 will be sent to the sanitorium, which , will complete a
$1,000 pledge made by the League. This will enable the local
group to have a complete room
with three beds, at the sanitor~
Nathan Kahn is chairman of ium for tubercular patients.
the 30th Anniversary celebration
of the What Cheer Lodge, No.
183, Independent Order Brith ·
Sholom, to be h eld on Sunday at
Attractive, furnished room
Weinstein's Banquet Hall, it was
for rent on East side, near
announced this week.
Hope Theatre. Small family.
Simon Greenberg will act as
Rent reasonable. For further
toastmaster, while Max Margolis
details telephone PL. 9674 or
is treasurer of the affair.
The write Box 174, The J ewish
committee of arrangements com- Herald.
prises Sol Wald, Harry B. W asserman, Joseph Koplan, John Silverman, Louis Simansky, Alfred
Aden, Mr s. Alfred Aden, Mrs.
Rose Hellman and Mrs. Sol Wald.
THEATRE

Brith Sholom Lodge
To Hold· Celebration

Room For Rent

CASTLE

Nazis Take Over
Rothschild Bank
PARIS. - The famous Rothschild Bank in Vienna has gone
out of existence. Its business
has been taken over by the newly founded Bank von Nicolai &
Co., which occupied the Rothschild building, according to the
German newspaper Frankfurter
Zeitung.

Sun., Mon. & Tues.

"I TAKE THIS
WOMAN"
"The Road to Singapore"
Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

"PINOCCHIO"
"Viva Cisco Kid"

"In Scotla11d1 ~ said Sandy MacLeod.
"That sign, it would na be allowed:_
It would ca11Se 111cb a r11Sh,
Such a terrible crush,
The police could na handle the crowd."

Now, GET

rn 10w AsH ANTHRACITE ,

at a real saving I

If you've ever burned Famous Reading Anthracite we
don't haye to tell you how much extra heat value yo~ get
fr?m t!iis laun?~red coal, with its slow-burning, nonclinkering qualities. You know it as a real money-saver·
But at today's lo~ p~ices you make a DOUBLE savin :
Let us fill your bin with Famous Reading Anthracite-Jf6
low ash hard coal-trademarked with
red spots to show it's the genuine article.

DAVID KORN & SONS
DExter 7730-7731
195-7 WILLARD A VENUE
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Bowling League of Beth-El
Ends Season With Banquet
About 150 members and guests
were in attendance at the second
an nual Bowling League Banquet
of the Beth El Brotherhood, held
last Tuesday evening in the Indian Room of the Narragansett
Hotel.
Irving Shein, president of the
club, presented Samuel Gordon,
high individual, with the Brotherhood Trophy and a portable radio. Modernistic radios were
presented to the following members of the winning team, 1by Walt er Sundlun, president of the
Temple:
Frank Barad, captain, William
Goralnik, J ack Kilberg, Arthur
Levy, William Dwares and Kenneth Linder. Second team prizes
of desk sets were awarded to
Harvey Cohen, captain, Dr. Walter Nelson, Melvin Koppe, Myer
Cooper, Theodore Kolb and Perry Shatkin.
Other prizes were won by Edward Deutch, high single; Frank
Barad, high three strings; Mowry Lowe, second high individual;
Harry Bernstein, third high individual; Dr. Ira Blum, captain,
Moses Mickler, Dr. A. Goldberg,
C. Goldberg, Thomas Sonis and

Confirmation and
Graduation Gifts

KAPLAN'S
199 Weybosset Street

Established 1903

Adopt Zionist "Credo"

Ahavath Sholom
Women Plan Social
At a regular meeting of the
Ahavath Sholom Sisterhood, held
on Thursday, plans for the 8th
Annual Luncheon and Bridge of
the group were discussed. The
event will take place on May 29
at Weinstein's Banquet Hall. Mrs.
W. Zelinker is chairman. Mrs.
Morris G. Silk will act as toastmistress.

Nathan Samdperil, for third team
in the season standing; Martin
Silverstein,
captain,
Edward
Deutch, Norman Fain, Sidney Silverman, Roy Fishman and Robert Halpert for high single team;
Harry Bernstein, captain, Morton
Meyer, Julius Bloom, Elliot Parris, Dr. Stanley Loebenberg and
Alfred Steiner for high three
Following· the business meetteam. Each bowler was presenting, which was presided over by
ed with an individual gift, while
Mrs. B. Coren, games were playwomen guests were presented
Concentrating their attention on an illuminated map of
ed.
with gardenias. A gift was given
Eretz Israel (center), nearly 1,000 delegates of several hundred
to Harry Bernstein, for his work
youth organizations voted "aye" to a Zionist "credo" which
as secretary of the League.
pledged a combined membership of more than 50,000 to new
"For Quality and Service"
Arthur J. Levy was toastmaster.
'efforts for Geulath Ha'aretz. Nell Ziff is seen addressing the
The banquet was in charge of
conference which was presided over by Matthew Huttner.
Dr. Ira Blum, while Bertram L.
Bernhardt headed the prize com- Dr. and Mrs. William G. Braude, Samuel A. Markoff, Benjamin Ramittee.
Rabbi and Mrs. Albert T. Bilgray, katansky, Samuel Soforenko and
Properly Pasteurized
Guests at the banquet included and Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. Shein. Nathan Temkin.

E. S. Crandall's
Dairy

Serving with Mr. Bernhardt on
MILK and CREAM '
the nominating committee are
Mrs. Joseph J. Seefer, Mrs. Mor- A friend to the Jewish People
ris Summer, William Abrams,
WEat OH
Henry Hassenfeld, Dr. Myron Arthur J. Levy, Philip Lieberman 12 Lowell Ave.
Keller, Edward Kossove, Philip and John Silverman.
Lieberman, Mrs. Isador S. Low,
~~~~~~~~
David Meyers, Sigmund Rosenblatt, Matthew E. Segool, Charles
Silverman, Mrs. Benjamin RossNew England'• Most Beautiful Resort
man, Henry Sopkin, L. Justin
OPEN THE WHOLE YEAR
Huddish, and Harry Fowler.
EVERY ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH AND SHOWER
In addition to these nominees,
the following ar_e members of the
Bookings Can Ba Mada Now for Weddings, Annlversarle■•
Bar Mitzvahs and All Social Functions
Board whose terms have not exAll Dietary Laws Observed
MAE DUBINSKY, Prop.
pired: Bertram L. Bernhardt, Herman S. Galkin, Judge Philip C.
Phone Sharon 616
Sharon, Massachusetts
Joslin, Isad0r Korn, Samuel P.
a-Cl-ll- ■ -ll-~l~-n~-~--,~-u- n _ll_l
La,z arus, Samuel M. Magid, Harry
M. Myers, Dr. Walter J. Nelson,
Samuel Rosen, Archibald Silverman, John Silverman, Judah C.
NO WAITING .
NO DELAY
Semonoff, Henry Turoff, Mrs.
CAR FINISHED EVERY MINUTE
Saul Abrams, Walter Adler, Mrs.
Court Douse Auto Laundry
George Berger, Mrs. Bertram L.
Bernhardt, David Dwares, Saul
Crawford and South Water Streets
E. Faber, Mrs. David E. Feldman,
Open Sunday 'till 1 P. M.
Weekdays 'till 9 P. M.
Dr. Louis I. Kramer, Arthur J.
DAVE MEYERS
BILL MEYERS
Levy, Dr. A. Budner Lewis, Mrs.

Slate of Officers to be Presented
At Center Meeting!N ext Wednesday
-Samuel H. Workman has been
renominated as president of the
Jewish Community Center for his
third consecutive term, according
to an announcement made by Bertram L. Bernhardt, chairman of
the nominating committee.
Mr. Bernhardt also announced ·
a complete list of nominees for
officers and Board of Directors,
to be submitted at the annual
meeting next Wednesday night
at the Center: Jules P. Goldstein,
Max L. Grant and Milton C. Sapinsley, honorary presidents; Samu~l Steiner, honorary vice-president; Saul Abrams, first vicepresident; Arthur J. Levy, second
vice-president; Louis Hurwitz,
treasurer; Mrs. J. Seefer, recording secretary; Judah C. Semonofl,
financial secretary.
The Board of Directors ~omprise George M. Carson, Mrs. Jacob Ernstof, Saul E. R. Feinberg,

'

SUNSET

LODGE

1
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CARS WASHED $1.00

Everything Points

• •

~To a

GRAND

• •

IME

AT THE

Te1nple En1.an uel
Doo.a

PRIZES

EVE.Ry l'fITE!
• Music
• Novelties
• Refreshznents

• Enterta1nznent
.

CARNIVAL
(IN THE TEMPLE VESTRY)

TUES. · WED. · THURS., MAY , 7 · S • 9

Free!

1940 Che,"'rolet
· Town Sedan

Free!

In Addition to our
Door Prizes, We
Will Give Away
Free Every Nite!
A HARVARD
BICYCLE!

Rem ember the
Dates!
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,
MAY 7-8-9

Holders of Lucky
Tickets Must Be
Present on The
Particular Night
To Be Eligible to
Win!

Gcnnes and
Booths to SUit
E."verybod ,

Ys

Fancy/

Dont ,Forget
The Kiddi es/

~

~

.
Carnival Committee Extends to You a Most Cordial Welcome!~
,_,

~,

